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Bo . photo by Janice Jacobs 
b Hams and Queen Holly Pospisil dance to Foreigner's song "I Wanna Know 

Love Is," the theme for the 1985 Prom. ' . 

m King and Queen crowned 
niors Bob Harris and Holly Pospisil 

the third annual Prom King 
een at the 1985 Spring Prom. The 

was held in the Central courtyard May 

being crowned by last year's King 
ueen Calvin Minor and Amy Agosta, 
d Holly danced to Foreigner'S song 
na Know What l-ove Is," which the 

Student Council selected for the theme. This 
year's music was provided by Skeet, a D.J. 

Mrs. Vickie Anderson, student council 
sponsor, said, "The Prom went very well. 
Everybody had a good time, and we made 
approximately $2,000 which will go towards 
renting the Warehouse for 'next year's 
Prom." 
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'The Year 
in Sports' 

Seniors help KMTV, MADD 
in battle against drunk driving 

I by Kim Schwartze 

Seniors Mark Buckner and Heidi 
McGee were featured May 8-12 in a-series 
of KMTV Channel 3 promotional spots 
discouraging drunk driving. KMTV in conjuc
tion with MADD (Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers), is campaigning against teenage 
drinking, and their prime target is drinking 
on Prom and graduation. 

Mr. John Sullivan, director of community . 
relations for KMTV, said , " We've been 
associated with MADD in several similar pro
grams before. We're focusing on Prom and 
graduation this year in the KMTV 'Class of 
'85 Challenge,' and MADD is supporting our 
efforts. " 

"It's a'deal for graduation. Seniors have 
to pledge they won't get drunk on gradua
tion night, and, if they don 't, they get 
coupons from businesses sponsoring the 
program," said Heidi. 

According to Dr. G.E. Moller, Central 
principal, Heidi ' and Mark were chosen 
because KMTV suggested using the senior 
class and Student Council presidents as 
school representatives. 

KMTV will pass out Class of '85 
challenge cards, posters, and coupons. 

The pledge consists of the student's pro
mise to avoid drinking and driving on gradua
tion night and to call a parent or guardian 
for a ride instead of accepting a ride from 
someone who has been drinking. 

The pledge must be signed by the stu
dent, a parent, and Mr. Roger Ottenbach, 
KMTV vice president and general manager. 
The parent must pledge to provide 
transportation home for his or her senior on 
graduation night if the student calls for a ride. 
Mr. Ottenbach pledged to send a news crew 
to cover the graduation ceremonies of the 
metro high school which delivers the 
highest percentage of signed challenges. 

Once the pledge is signed , students 
may exchange their challenge card with 
Central's appointed advisor, guidance 
counselor Mr. Kevin Moran, for coupons 
from places such as Great Plains Records 
and Tapes, Pefferoni 's Pizza, and Benetton 
Italian Sportswear. 

When asked how successful he thinks 
the program will be, Mark said , " KMTV 
publicized the challenge so well that people 
can't help but think about it. If you're going 
to drink, you 're going to drink, but at least 
you'll think about it. " 

Baccalaureate, Graduation soon 
by Kari Hulac 

For Central seniors the year is finally 
over today. The next few weeks will be fill
ed with a blur of activities. 

Every upperclassman is more than 
familiar with the commencement ceremony 
itself, but how many seniors actaally have 
the slightest idea what the Baccalaureate 
service is? 

Baccalaureate simply means an ad
dress or serman delivered to a graduating 
class. According to Mr. AA LaGreca, Cen
tral administrator, each school used to have 
its own ceremony in a church . Today the 
event involves the entire school district. 

"It is a really nice event. All schools and 
all graduating seniors in the entire city come 
together. It's really impressive," he said . 

The Omaha Public Schools will hold its 
traditional Baccalaureate -services on 
Wednesday, May 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic 

Auditorium. 
Graduation will be held at 2:00 p.m. on 

Saturday, May 25, in the Civic Auditorium. 
The rehearsal will also be in the Civic 
Auditorium at 9 a.m. Wednesday. May 22. 

The commencement program will in
clude music by Central's concert band. 
Presiding over the ceremony and speaking 
for the class will be Mark Buckner, senior 
class pre~ident. The invocation will be given 
by Van Argyrakis , senior. Arthur Kosowsky 
was chosen to give the traditional senior ora
tion, and Cassandra Trotter will give the clos
ing benediction . 

Presenting the diplomas will be Dr. Clif
ford Dale, assistant superintendent of 
schools, and Mr. Frank A. Bogard and Mr. 
David Willsen , members of the Omaha 
Public Schools Board of Education. Dr. G.E. 
Moller, Central principal , will present the 
class of 1985. 

rple Feather Day ceremony honors students 
Lovings 

education department and the Board of 
, bright blue skies, wind tossing Education, as well as several principals and 
purple and white balloons, the chatter the superintendent attend the ceremony. 

than a hundred high school students The first guest speaker was Mr. Bernie 
. y, many smiles. What you are pic- Simon, president of the City Council. ' Mr . 

• IS a typical Purple Feather Day. Simon won many smiles and much applause 
The sun always shines on Purple by saying that Central High School is 
er Day," said Dr. G.E. Moller, principal, "pmaha's school. " 

y, May 9, at the 8th annual Purple In previous years, there has been just 
r Day ceremony. one . Sfj~S'peaker . This year Dr. Moller ar-
the ceremony, students were treat~,. ", ",,' tic'Cessful Central graduates 
Qe juice and donuts, a.rd the , fi' J g" fS j3 - ":. Brenda Warren , 

nd listened attentively to c:t. t , { ! ' r r::-MartlrT""Shukert , 
, . / I '''' 'i:Merle,.. , . .. 

Moller spoke first "fe r ; " ...... ,,-· otl'tgraduates speak 
of Purple Feather' Qa e first of the four speakers to speak 
lIer, a group of~pa e' rea ted the , s the president of the school board, Ms. 

years ago in ~rt-to honor 1111"'" Warren . She said that her government 
achievers. Th - requirement classes at Central have helped her in law but 

rple Feather recojhg . _ on is thSlt':1ht stu- that her favorite class was Afro-American 
maintain a 3.y / cumulative GPA, his'tory. . 

. Nallonal Honor Society judges on " I hope that each of you and those after 
ICS , lead.ership, community service, you have the same opportunities as I had," 

hool participation. Ms. Warren said to the students. 
Central Honor Society Next was Ms. Richardson, a speech 

pan being invited to the Purple writer for Mayor Mike Boyle. She was one 
er day festivities, a student becomes of the students honored on the very first Pur-

r of ~he Central Honor Society. He pie Feather Day. (At that time the. event w~.s 
. eligible to receive a letter in held in the uncovered courtyard .) . I 
ICS. remember how excited I was," she said . 

e organizers of this year's Purple 'Outstandlng education' 
Day were PEP members, Mrs. Jane "You're getting the most outstanding educa-

an and Mrs. Michele Dloogoff. Mrs. tion of probably anyone in the city or the 
and Mrs. Dloogoff arranged to have state, and you should be proud of that," she 

from the Castle, the special said. 

. photo by Jim Hazuka 
Selected students assemble on the east porch for Purple Feather Day ceremonies. 
To qualify for recognition, students must maintain a 3.5 grade point average. 

Mr. Rambo, partner in the Dana, Lar
son, Roubal , and Associates architectural 
firm, spoke mostly about the reconstruction 
of Central but added, " The building is cer
tainly not the school - you are." 

"Too often students work for their 
teachers, but at Central you work with 
them, " he said. 
covering of the courtyard. He drew up the 
plans when he was a drafting student at 

Mr. Rambo was responsible for the 

Central. 
'Mr. Shukert, city planning director, 

praised students. " Central is something you 
always belong to," he said. " The school pro
spers because it brings-many different peo
ple from different backgrounds together." 

Dr. Moller added some final statements. 
" You people make Central , and you give it 
its reputation. You are future leaders." . 

The helium balloons were released 
marking an end to the ceremony. 

, 
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Donations of time, wotk. 
ma'ke '85 Auction succeed 

On May 3, the scholarship auction committee of parents and staff members saw their 
"expectat.ions exceeded" for the third time, according to Dr. G.E. Moller, Central principal, 
The third annual auction brought in $7,300, Mrs. Marquetta Kinnamon, chairperson of the 
committee, said, Company and alu ni donations brought the total to $12,000. According 
to Dr. Moller, a faculty, scholarship committee will distribute part of the money to seniors 
in the form of nine or ten $500 scholarships, The rest of the money will be deposited in 
tr.e Central High School Endowment Fund, the interest from which also contributes to 
scholarships, 

Dr. Moller said he took the idea for the auction from Northwest High School's auction, 
which he said "raises about $3000 a year, the principal tells me," The faculty at Northwest 
is responsible for the donated items and the auction work itself, "I felt it would be more 
successful , more fun, and more of an activity that gets people into school and working 
together if parents work on it, too," Dr. Moller said, He added, "It's a lot of hard work, 
though, and sometimes .1 get discouraged because it takes so much time." 

The committee organized in January with monthly meetings. The chairperson is always 
a paren~, Dr. Moller said, and the committee solicits donations from "alums, individuals, 
companies, teachers - anyone who might want to donate," The committee began meeting 
once a week as the event approached. 

Mr. Phil Wayne, president of PEP, arranQed publicity in the forms of jazz band, CHS 
Singers, and breakdancing performances in the Parkfair Mall. The Abacus Computer Store 
donated a computer which raised considerable raffle tiqket money. Dr. Moller also "drafted" 
students to put posters up in their neighborhoods. ( I -

On behalf of current and future seniors, we would like to thank the parents and ·the 
staff who worked so hard planning the auction. We students are lucky to have such a tradi
tJon established which works for our futures , not just for our stay at Central. Again, we 
thank everyone involved for his dedication and time. 

Seniors killed off from' 
'85 Central 'soap opera' 

It seems that memories of Central com
bine to form a very long, complicated story, 
much like a soap opera. This soap opera is 
appropriately titled, "This is NOT a Fire 
Drill." 

'·to You , 

I believe this soap would contain more 
humor than the average soap and just 'as 
much confusion. In fact, when I entered the 
storyline, Central was in that exact state, 
confusion. The building was being 
renovated, and there were workmen all 
about. Only certain staircases were available ' 
for use. And there was always something be
ing done to the classrooms. (The changing 
of the rooms in whlch classes met was 
almost a soap opera in itself!) 

That first year alohe , I was exposed to 
many typical soapy events, such as couples 

forming and then suddenly fighting and split
ting. For example, on one occasion Mr. X 
was placed in in-school suspension because 
he started a fight with his best friend, Mr. Y, 
because Mr. Y had been flirting with Mr, X's 
girlfriend, Miss Z, who, upon Mr. X and Mr, 
Y being suspended, immediately started 
dating Mr. A, who actually was going out with 
Miss B, but dropped her for Miss Z. (Did you 
get all of that?) Mind you, this was just one 
episode, 

My junior year was action-packed, too, 
but this year has been the most chaotic. We 
started the year with the courtroom scene. 
Our state-champion football team started off 
with a great season. Just when they seem
ed destined for victory, they were accused 
of cheating. All seemed lost because they 
had to forfeit games. When almost all hope 
was gone, the verdict was overruled, and (ta 
da) Central came up with the state cham
pionship. (I love happy endings!) 

It also seems that lately we have chang
ed superintendents as often as soaps 
change characters! 

Recently, A Cappella members starred 
in an episode of their own. Just as the choir 
members were loading the buses to take 
them to Elkhorn to.compete in districts, the 
tornado sirens went off. The students were 
forced to remain in the basement of Central. 

[iegtster] 

Additions: 
Michelle Cartier 
Brian Lundin 
Bob Soukup 
Jenifer Sturek 

Dear -Editor, 
. In a recent issue of the. Central High Register an editorial was run on the 

Against Drunk Driving campaign .. The editor~al dealt with prom and graduation . 
it did not take any stand on the Issue, except to say most tee~"agers would stili 
to obtain alcohol. If the article presented a more concerne? view towards drunk 
this would be acceptable (at best). This i~ .a dang~rous outlook and should not be 
in a school that pridesJ tself on academl~/ excell~nce. ,Alth?ugh the M.ADD c 
unpopular tb some students, it IS a step In the right direction for traff!c safety. . 

Unfortunately the directors of this program neglect~ on~ safety deVice that could 
the life of any individual (in a car) that was hit.oy a drunk driver: the ~eat belt. ThiS 
device, applied to automobiles-since 1964 by federal saf~ty laws, Will restrain the 
pant in any crash, Although it will not n~cessarily save the hfe of the ~c~pant In any 
(e.g., excess speed), it will allow the drlve.r and eass~n~er(sl to re~aln In their seat . 
the crash occurs, allowing the car t~b~or~ the, main Impact. It Will also allow the 
to maintain some control of the automobile even If the car goes off the road . Despite 
life-saving virtues few agencies mention the overall effect.iveness of the seat belt . 
(between 10 and 15%) of the driv~r population ever use· lt. Among teen-agers thiS 
drops to 5 t.o 8%. ' . 

As a final warning, driving accidents account for 21,504 deaths ~ year. Approxi 
55 to 60% of these deaths are alcohol-related, Not all are drunk drivers; many are 
9rivers. who got hit .by a .drunk.driver. ManY-,Qf the,,"- could have b~en saved by seat 
u'se, but few took the couple seconds ne~ed to fasten them, neglecting the belt In 

or haste. . , 
Thank you for the opportunity to present my feelings. 

Sincerely, 
Sean T. McCann 

Registere(fJQpinion: 
Moments h'ard~ to recall 

As Central's 1984-85 school year draws 
to a close, many seniors take to reminisc
ing. We asked these seniors what they en
joyed the most about their experience at 
Central. 
Cindy Munsell 

"The thing I enjoyed the most about 
Central was getting to meet all the people 
who becam~ my friends - both teachers 

• and students. I think I got a really good 
education here that I COUldn 't have gotten 
a,nywhere else." . 

/ 

Then, of course"we had the graduation 
dat~ mix-up. , only hope that no more c<;>n
fusing scenes occu,r before I receive my 
diploma. 

Well, it seems that IT1Y contract with this 
show is j~st about to run out, and the writers 
are bound to kill me off (along with some five 
hundred other graduating seniors). They will 
replace us with several hundred screaming 
sophomores - I hope Central will survive 
them. 

So, in my farewell scene. I say to you 
take care, and I hope you have enjoyed the 
effort I have put i,nto this column . I also hope 
next year's columnist has as good an au
dience as I have .had this year. Adieu! 

Shawn Prouse 
"Many institutions have benefits 

help their students, although one must 
advaRtage of them. I feel that Central 
those opportunities, such as 
schola(ships, s&,hool activities, and 
recreations. " 
Angela Thompson . 

"The thing I like most about Central 
that when people ask you where you go 
school, and you tell them 'Central ,' they 
'That's a good school. ' I believe they 
right." _ 

Opal Gray _ 
"The best thing about being at 

was to be able to study at the greatest 
in : Omaha. I also enjoyed meeting 
friends." 
Janet Lawson 

"The things I enjoyed about C 
were the students and the teachers, and 
wonderful education I've gotten since I 
rived here in 1983. Central has taught 
a lot as an individual." 
Rena A'rmendariz 

"The best part about being at 
was meeting different people, being 
e~. to ·all the different courses, and just 
vlng the opportunity to go here instead ~ 

, anYWhere.;e~I.s;,;;e;.;..'_' _______ _ 
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entral has largest constituency in OEA 
While many students are he~vily involv- tHe OEA for approximately 25 years. " Cen- tion of the Nebraska State Education 
extracurricular activities, there are also tral has provided leadership for the OEA as Association (NEA) convention. 

have today." According to Mr. Cain, the OEA 
has one of the best retirement programs in 
the country . . teachers involved in outside organiza- long as I can remember," he said, "from the Mr. Hausman has been involved in the 

, One organization which , i~ very impor- Presidency on down." Currently Mr. Cain is OEA for approximately 20 years and , has 
to teachers is the Om~ha Education a building representative in the OEA, as are been elected as representative to both the 

. All the teachers involved in the OEA feel 
that the organization is very worthwhile, " It 
gives teachers a chance to give some input 
into the educational system, " said Mr. 
Hausman. "We ate a watchdog for the rights 

(OEA), Curfently', Central has a six other Central teachers. NSEA and the NEA convention before. 
OEA constituency than any other Building representatives are elected by Currently Central's teachers are actively 

ha Public Schoql. each school 's staff members. The number participating iii the OEA, but this has not 
is the local professional teachers 01 representatives depends on how large the always been the case. "We used to have of teaChers," said Mr. Cain. . 

__ ;~"t,nn According to Mrs. Vicki Ander- school's faculty is. Central has the largest problems simply getting teachers to run ," The OEA is strictly a teacher's organiza
tion. It deals only with the problems of 
teachers. " It's an organization for the 
teachers, by the teachers," said Mr. 
Hausman. 

Central Spanish teacher, the OEA of- number of representatives. said Mrs. Anderson, who has been involved 
services from sponsoring softball tour- . Teachers currently representing Central in the OEA for 10 years, "but now we have 
ents to processing grievances ,to are Mr. Cain, Mr. Gerard Brown: science more than enough. " 
i salaries. department head, Mr. Larry Hausman, art Mrs. Anderson feels it is important to 

Mrs, Anderson was recently elected by teacher, Mr. John Keenan and Mr. David have active teachers. "Too many teachers Central is the only school with two 
teachers on the board of directors. Though 
this is not extremely unusual, Mrs. Ander
son feels that as more teachers become ac
tive, more teachers will want to become in
volved. " There's more to teaching than just 
grading papers," said Mrs. Anderson. " It is 
important for teachers to be aware of OEA 
activities.' , 

OEA members to be next year's MaRin, English teachers, Miss Rita Ryan, are willing to take raises, but not enough are 
urer, Also elected to a,position on the Latin teacher, and Mr. Lloyd Fitch, math willing to give of their free time," she said. 
was Mr, Robert Cain, Central English teacher. Mr. Fitch is the captain of Central's Contributions of OEA 
r, Mr, Cain will be the senior high building ·reps. Mr. Cain feels that the OEA has made 

. Both teachers will assume . \ Miss Ryan and Mr. Hausman, as well the teaching profession much more attrac-
positions on August 1. - as Mrs. Anderson and Mr. Cain, were tive. " If it wasn't for the OEA," said Mr. Cain, 

Leadership from Central selected as part of a group of 65 Omaha " we wouldn't have the salaries, fringe 
Mr, Cain has been involved in to be benefits, and retirement program that we 

I Berman ' 

heerleaders. recognized 'for their efforts 
''Who was responsible fot all of the pep , 

es th is year?" asked Dr. G.E. Moller, 
tion" throughout the year. 

"We probably didn't ,turn around much 
during. the football games, but we did great
ly appreciate the fact that you were always 
there supporting us," Mr. Reed said. The 
cheerleaders receive carnations and ribbons 

I principal , over the school intercom. 
e cheerleaders." 
On Friday, May 10, Mr. George Pospisil 
Mrs, Chris Hammans, cheerleading 
ns, arranged a tribute to the 1984-85 

eerleading squad. They served 
ments after which Mr. William Reed, 

ral football and track coach, commend-
cheerleaders for their' dedica-

-' 

I as thank you's. 
" I'm very proud of them," Mr. Lincoln 

said. "I think that they've done a very good 
job this year. " 

NANCY 
NDS 

FINISHING & MODELING SCHOOL 

Don't Miss The Fashion 
Show of the Year! 
"phantasmagoria' , 

8 p.m. Friday, June 7tn 
Orpheum Theatre 
rrickets - $11.00 

Call (402) 558-9292 

~----------------======~, 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE COULD 
BE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK! 

Don't let the high price of 
college cost you an education. ' 

Apply for your student loan today! 

JUST CALL 

341-0500 
extension 2458 

fistnaHonaltxlnk 
ofomoha 

16th a. Dodge • 16th a. Farnam· 16th a. Copitol • 13200 a. Center 
member FDIC ' an equal opportunity lender 

SpeCial thanks to 

arold ' Adcoc 

After Alg'h Schoo , WIJ~t_ Next - Con~ge 

FOUR YEARS TOO LONG? 

E FITTERS SINce 1918 

SHOE FITTOS JIU Iff. 

FAMILY SHOES 
\ 

FAMILY ,SHOES 
~'Ve'd rather "miss 

a .Sale than 
" 

miss a Ftt 
Crossroads 

\ 393-1212 

Get the j~b skill you need in today's economy at the , 

Li_ncoln School of Commerce 
1821 K Street' Lincoln, Nebraska 68508 (Toll Free) 

1-800-742-n38 ......................................... . 
Jria;e·S;';-;' Inforination On: 'i 

_Business 
AciministratiO!' 

'Auountilll 
- lqal Auistilll = Word ,rocePi ... 
_ Fashion 

Merc:handisi .... 

• 
_Compu~r ·1 

Proarammi,. : 
Court Repom .. i 

- Secretarial 
- Tour" l'ravel 
~ 

Name __ ~--------------------1! 
i AddrHs ______ ---------------:: 

S i City" tate __ --------------:. 
ne i 

... The Lincoln SchoOl of Commerce is the 
only sc~ in Nebraska offering. th~ p~rams 
~ Business Administration 
_ Accounting 

12, 18, or 24 ' ~ Legal Assistin,. 
Word Processing 

Month Courses ~ Fashion Merchandish'l 
~ Computer 'rogfamming 
~ ,Court Reporting 

'Secretarial = T~ur& Travel 
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Unique year 
filled with 
Eagle wins 

OVERTIME 

Dan Schinzel 

The 1984-85 school year was a unique 
one for Central High athletics. The year was 
filled with stories, both individual and team 
successes and failures . As the year draws 
to a close, and the spring season winds 
down, it is exciting to recall how the year in 
sports developed. 

The football team experienced many 
obstacles on its way to winning the state 
championship. Injuries, sucb as the life
threateninQ heat stroke suffered bv senior 
Mark Buckner, a ruling by the NSAA which 
required Central to forfeit three games, and 
subsequent lengthy appeal by Mr. Richard 
Jones, administrator, all were part of a 
season which would see the Eagles become 
the first Omaha Public School to win the 
state title. 

Individually, several players made the 
all-state and all-metro squads. The Omaha 
World-Herald went so far as to proclaim 
senior Sean Ridley the second best player 
in the world. Senior Bernard Jackson 
dramatically won the metro rushing title on 
the' last night of the season. After the season, 
many players went on to sign letters-of-intent 

- with several major colleges. 
Metro Champs 

The football team, however, had to 
share the fall headlines with the boys' ten
nis squad. Led by freshman Joe Sa,lerno, the 
Eagles upset favored Westside to win the 
Metro title. Joe, who won the metro and state 
singles crowns, has a chance to set a record 
by winning four consecutive state crowns. 

As fall sports were finishing up, winter 
sports were just getting underway. The girls' 
basketball team continued where they had 
left off last year. However, a loss to Marian 
in the Holiday Tournament ended a winning 
streak which had lasted two years. The Lady 
Eagles eventually beat the Marian Crusaders 

' during the regular season, but they were 
denied a third meeting at the state by lin
coln High during the semifinals. 

Up and down season 
The boys' basketball team experienceq 

an up and down season. After a slow start, ' 
the Eagles rebounded to capture fifth place 
at the Holiday Tournament. ' 

Also during the winter season, two 
wrestlers, senior Andy Sanchez and junior 
Wendel Duncan, placed high at the state 
tournament, and the power-lifting team con
tinued to dominate the Metro schools by cap-
turing another team title. 

WheA- spring finally arrived, the track 
team was off and rlJIlning early, competing 
in both indoor and outdoor meets. The girls' 

Fall, • • . ..... 

, 

Senior James Kight cools off after an of
. fensive series. The Eagle gridders 
became the first public school to win the 
state feotball championship. 

Seniors June Baker and Heide McGee 
and junior Monica Hart get set to start the 
race. The girls' cross co ntry team even
tually qualified for state. 

and boys' teams both successfully defend
ed their metro crowns. Both will try to cap
ture state titles this weekend. 

Also this spring, the boys' baseball 
squad, often overshadowed by the track pro
gram, got off to a fast st!lrt and immediately 
placed itself ~mong the state c_ontenders. 

. .. 
, .~ ... 

Thousands of Albums 
Hundreds of Artists 

• 

=~ -381-20~ 
138th& 'a' 
MiIIIrd PIau 
896-0218 

• • • • • • • • 

'-RECORDS . • TAPES -T· 
SHIRTS -BLA'NK VIDEO 
-AUDIO TAPE -POSTERS 
-I 'MPOR'TS .BU·TTONS 
'-MUSIC VIDEO' CAS
SETTES -~TAPE CA.RE 

--P.OR,TA-BLE S'TEREOS 
-C-'·OTHING·· ~BOAAD 
GAMES- ,-RECORD ·· CARE 
-CLOTHING 'AccDsoRIES 



Dave Mancuao congratulate. Junior John Finnegan a. he reach •• first 
. The Eagle baseball te.m managed to' .tay In the top ten for most of the 

, but eventually 'lost In district play. 

As junior Mike Beasl,y shoots, senior Dave Moody prepar~s to block out an oppo
nent. After a slow start, tne Eagles' rebounded to finish the season with a winning 
record. " 

Spring • • • 

Reaching back to receive the baton, senior Dennis Sheeler begins his 
It!g of the relay. The boys' track team Is looking to regain th~ state cham
pionship after placing sec~nd last year. 

photos by Steve Berman 
Phi(Berman " 
Scott Hoburg 
Krista Lanphier 
Jim Hazuka 
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.--.-----of Central im.portar-ce 
Choir wins top honors 

'Register~ wins a 
.. The 1984-1985 Register 

staff. has had a successful year in . 
many of the area journalism 

Senior Kris Lawson won the 
Scroll contest sponsored by the 

Central's A cappella received top 
honors in Kansas City this past weekef')d as ' 
they competed with 65 choirs from 8 states 
in the Worlds of Fun Festival of Choirs. 

The choir competed in Class 4a, the 
highest division at -the festival ~nd th~y 
received two ones and a one plus In the In
itial judging. For this achievement the choir 
received a plaque. 

The biggest honor came when they 
were chosen as the top choir in their division. 
Mr. McMeen, vocal music instructor, explain
ed that based on the initial judging, A cap
pella was one of the top three in the division, 
but the judges made the decision as to who 
was the best. Central received a trophy for 
this honor. 

Senior picnic is May 21 

The senior class picnic will be held May 
21 from 11:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m. at Ben~on 
Park. Lunch will be provided (Kentucky Fned 
Chicken), but seniors need to bring their own 
beverages. 

There are no planned activities, so 
senior class officers suggest bringing , 
frisbees, playing cards, and maybe even a 
softball glove and bat. . 

The picnic is free, as the sen.lor cla~s 
officers raised money through senl?r t-S~lrt 
and sweatshirt sales as well as senior Wills. 

Mark Buckner, senior class president, 
said, . "I hope we have great weath~~ 
because the picnic should be a lot of fun. 

CECA gives awards 
Central's DECA club held its .annual 

awards banquet May 14 at 7:30 a.m. In rqom 
325. _ 

Mr. Mike Logan was guest . speak~r 
for the program. Accor~ing to MISS J~rne 
Harris Central marketing teacher, Mr. 
Logan' is the business chair~erson for 
Papillion Public Schools marketing depart
ment. He's been president of the Nebraska 
Marketing Education Association, an~ he 
has served on a variety of state vocational 
boards. He's been a marketing teacher for 
about twenty years." 

The top sellers in DECA fund-raisino 
programs were recognized as well as the 
students who have worked the most hours 
through DECA coop and the students who 
have earned the most money. Students who 
excelled at the state DECA competition and 
the International Marketing Team, which 
placed fourth at the German Trade Fair at 
UNO March 2, were also recognized. 

Each marketing class representatiye 
presented awards to achievers in their class. 
"We handed out probably thirty to fifty 
awards," said Miss Harris. 

COMMUNITY 
LEADER IN 

Student 
Loans 

I 

. of Iowa. Her winning editorial , 
Loiterers Cause.Problem," 
December 7th issue. 

In the high school journalism 
tiori-sponsored by the University of 
at Omaha, senior Dan Schinzel 
place for best column and . 
Soukup .won first place for best 
~ Runners-up were senior Kari 
best neWs event story, Gwen 
news enterprise story, Kris 
editorial, Jim ' Hazuka, b 
photograph, and Harold 

photo by Janice ,Jacobs ' 

Juniors(from right to left)MonicaHart, Lisa Tubach, Sean Kershaw, Brent Adamson 
and Heather Carpenter take their places as offic~rs of National Honor Society. They 
were elected April 26. . , S 
Juniors selected as officers for next year s NH . , 

- .' Sean will be in charge of coordinating 
On April 26, the. JUnior members of th~ all outside activities in which NHS will take 

National Honor Society (~rS) vote: ~~e~L part. One of the principal activities already 
ticers for next year. The.o Icers. ar . in the planning stages is "College Night." 
dent, Brent Adamson; vl~e-presl~ent, Sean This will be a night when former Honor 
Kershaw; secretary, MOnica Hart, treasurer, Society members will meet with current 
H.eather Carpenter; and sergeant-at-arms, Honor Society members and discuss college 
lisa Tubach. .' . life and activities. 

These officers Will .take over next yea~ The other officers will be performing 
and run all of t~e meetings f~r NHS. a.~en _ traditional duties in addition to other tasks. 
~iII be responsible for the ,~~e~ or~~~I::e "One thinQ we would like to get started," 
tlDn of ' NHS and fO.r the. tu ent nor said Mr Stan Maliszewski, Central guidanc~ 
Month" prowa'!l .whl~h WI~ b~ a t~ew hg~out directo; and NHS sponsor, "IS a scnolarsnlp 
awarded to Indlvldua stu en s rou fund for Honor Society members." 
the year. . 

Spring concerts approach Central has 10 winners 
Tonight is the annual Spring Swing 

Thing . Participants in the concert are the 
CHS Singers and the jazz band. Each group 
will perform, and there will be some solo and 
small ensemble performances. 

May 21 is the Spring Musicale in which 
junior choir, chorus, and sophomore ensem
ble will perform. Mr. Robert ~cMeen, vocal 
music director said, "The singers get a 
chance to perform in front of their parents 
and friends and show what they've learned." 

Both concerts are free to the public, and 
both begin at 7:30 p.m. 

The fifth annual NAACP (National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People) competition has yielded 10 winners 
from Central. 

There were five categories open to 
Omaha competitors, performing arts, 
humanities (both musical and written), 
sciences, and visual arts. Senior Rapunzel 
Holmes won second place in dramatics; 
senior Natalie Brown won second In in
strumental music; senior Laconda Scott won 
sece ld in architecture and poetry, and 
senior Van Dyke Walker won third place in 
original essay. 

Junior Ray MOAley won flrst place in 
• original essay, junior Tim Kilgore won third 

in music composition, and junior Renita 
Washington received second plac~ in vocal 
music .. 

Sophomore Fred McCullough won third 
place in vocal music, and sophomore An
janette Le~ley won third place in poetry. 

cartoons. 
In state competition at the 

Nebraska at Lincoln on May 4th, 
Carlson took third place for ye 
writing; junior Phil Berman won 
in "photography, and Bob Soukup 
third in the state in cartooning. 

In the Nebraska Press 
petition, seniors Stewart 
Carlson, and Scott Hoburg all pi 
won first place for feature writing. 
second place in sports writing, 
won third in photography. 

Teacher loses stock 
Mr. Brian Watson, Central 

teacher,lost his bet with his ninth 
hour economics classes and had 
movie for his students to see. 
" "Every year we have a stock 

my 'economies class. ~tudents 
three existing companies to 
in, hypothetically, and they chart 
panies' pr9Jits and losses. I I 
few companies myself to help 
prepare their projects," said Mr 

"I told them they wouldn 't 
a quiz over the chapte'r they were 
if at last half the student com 
beat mine. They won. This year I 
students I'd show them a movie il 
class beat me again . Not only did 
me, but only three people out of 
did wor$e than I did. I lost $4,000, 
to pick the movie, so I showed them 
cycle flick," said Mr. Watson . Mr. 
an avid motorcyclist. 

Spanish organizes 
Central will have a new honor 

to add to its list. The Spanish 
organizing a Spanish National 
that will "actively work in the 
munity," according to Tami Ha 
senior and one of the student 
the society. The society will not 
nected with the Spanish Club. , 

Central's chapter will be nam~ 
Gabriela MistJ;al, a Chilean poet who 
Nobel prize for literature in 1945. 
the first Latin American writer to 
award. 

To ·be eligible ·for the honor 
students must have successfully 
three semesters of Spanish, 
grade of "1" in all three se 

First place winner junior Ray Mobley 
received a medal, as did all competitors who _ 

. placed first, second, or third; but Ray also 
received an expense-paid trip to Dallas for 
the national ACT-SO competition in June. 

Central's Spanish ""~.,,,rl~ 1 

Society will require all members to 
All members must attend at least 
meetings, participate in at least half 
tiviti'es, and maintain a "2" 

Guaranteed Loan 
Def~rr~d Pay.nmts 
Int~rest Fr~~ 

Willie in School 
Simpl~ Pr<?Cessing 

Pe'rfect . ictu,res' & Portrait 
Studio' - , 

1519 Farnam Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 

1 Hour,Photo Processing 110, 126, 135, & Disc , 

Bring in . any competitor's ad on 
. dev_eloping. and we' will meet or . , 

their . prices NO EXCEPTIONS . . , 

Senior Portraits 
thru' June 1st 

(inclu'~~ 1 8x10, 2 5x7, & 12 .wallets} . 
Many' poses and backgrounds to choose from 
~r come in & Cl'eate your own background 
(call for appt.) . . 

As low . a~ $29.95 . 
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merousstudents honored with scholarship awards 
Washington School PTA. Bertha Buckner , Collins Scholarship University Scholarship, University of Chicago Honor Scholarship, Elizabeth O'Keele: University of Nebraska/Omaha Music 

, Iowa State University AdmIssIOn wIth Recognttl~n Katherine Fritz: ~awrence University Conservatory Perlor· RicA University William Marsh Rice Scholarship, American Hon· Department SchoiarshiD. Pacesetter SchoiarshiD: Karen P ........ : 
Award, University 01 Denver Honors program mance Award; Jesalca Haynes: San Diego State University da Scholarship for Excellence in Academic Decathlon Scholarship, P.E.O. Nebraska State Cottey College Scholarship; Robert 

Athletic Scholarship; J~nnller Haz.n: University of Iowa Music· Washington University Chancellors Honorary Scholarship Pel.haw: Andrew M. Mellon Foundation t985 National Hispanic 
. Iowa State University Achievement Founda· Scholarship; Jennifer Hack: Hastings College AcademIC Scholar· Jane Kurtz: Army ROTC Four Year Scholarship, National Scholar SChoiarship, Pacesetter Scholarship, University of 

Excellence, University of Nebraska/Omaha ship Award, Hastings College Athletic Scholarship Award Society of Professional Engineers Scholarship, NSPE Bost~h Nebraska/Omaha Jacob J. & Dottie M. Isaacson Incentive Scholar· 
. , University of Nebraska/Lincoln Four·Year Th.resa H .... : Nebraska College of Business Scholarship; University Scholarship, Boston University Trustee Schotarship, ship, American GI Forum Scholarship Omaha Chapter 
I , Iowa State University Admission With J.y Hlnlley: Creighton University Reinert Scholarship, Creighton University of Nebraska/Lincotn David Scholarship, Appointments Fred Petendn: University of Nebraska/Omaha Music Scholar· 

& SchOlastic Award ' Univefsity Centennial Schotarship; Dawn Hogan: Iowa State to Annapolis Navat Academy and to the ,Air ForceAcademy Ship, Peru State College Music Scholarship; Marcl. P.terae SI. 
Adkins: Friends University Dean's . Scho1arship, University Admission With Recognition Scholastic Award, Unlver· Krlstfna Lawaon: Northwestern University Achievement Mer~ Mary's University President's Scholar, University of Dallas Com· 
College Board of Trustees Scholarship; Ev~.IO. sity of Nebraska/Lincotn Chemistry'Scholarship, University of . Schoiarship, Northwestern University Appropriated Grant, Univer· petitive Exam Schotarship: Francine Pope: National Achievement 

"M,·hw.,.le rn University Scholarship, University of ·N.!Ibraska/Lincoln David Schotarship , University of sity of Iowa Freshman Honors Scholarship, University of International Business Machines Corporation Schotarship, 
I Giving Scholarship; Beverly Atklna: Hotz Nebr~ska/Omaha Regents Scholarship, Om,!ha World Heratd Nebraska/Lincotn David Schotarship, Northwestern University Creighton University Honors Schotarship, Wayne State Presidential 

Outstanding Student College Scholarship Award Merit Schotarship; Jon lexau: Allied Van Lines Memorial Fund Scholarship 
: University of Nebraska/Lincoln Footbafltl,otar· Berry Hollin.: ,Tarkio College Schotar~hip; Kri. Houlton: Scholarship-Nation at Merit, Northwest Missouri State Scholarship Jam •• Qulgtey: Boyd School P.T.A. Scholarship; Michael 
Bashus: Rosary College Honor Scholarship, Rotary Club Scholarship; Gene Huey: University of Nebraska/Lin· Thomas Mahlberg: University of Nebraska/Lincoln David Rhetn.,: University of Wyoming Music Scholarship; Janice Rhine: 

I StudieS Scholarship, College of Saint coin Four·Year Regents schotarship, University of Michigan Scholarship: NSPE Boston University Scholarship, Greater Omaha Northwest Missouri State University Regents SpeCiat Awarp 
Malioy Presidential Scholarship; Richard Freshman Scholar, University of Michiga~ Annual Giving Scholar, Junior Bowling Association Scholarship, University of Iowa Scholarship, University of Nebraska/Lincoln David Scholarship: 

Iowa Athletic Scholarship ' Omaha Wortd Herald Outstanding Student Scholarship Award , Engineering Honors Freshmen Scholarship: Mary Andrews: Sean Ridley: University of Iowa Football Scholarship 
: Parks ide Baptist Church Scholarship; Mark Iowa State University Admission With Recognition & Scholastic Metropolitan Technical CommunityCotlege Scholarship; Jacquline Daniel Schlnzel: J. Arthur Nelson Memorial Scholarship, 

Club of Omaha sCholarship, Elsie FISher Scholar· A!,..ard, Northern Plains Section of the Society of Petroleum McBride: Elsie Fisher Scholarship University of Nebraska/Lincoln Four·Year Regents Scholarship, 
I Slate University Athletic Scholarship, Ozzie Wilson Engineers Scholarship Brenda McCan: University of Dallas Competitive Exam Creighton University Presidential Scholarship , Creighton Urilver. 
Debra Carter: Hastings College Academic Scholar· 'Stacey Hughea: Northwest Missouri State University Regents Scholarship, University of Nebraska/Lincoln David Scholarship, sity Carl M. ReinertiNora Condon Academic Scholarship, 

, Creighton University Honors Scholl'rship 'Nation!!1 Special Award Scholarship; Cheri Jenkin.: Clarkson Schoo1 of Valparaiso University Presidential Scholarship, Trinity'University Woodmen of the World American History Award: LaConda Scott: 
Scholarship to Hastings College , Nursing Scholarship; Terri Johnson: Omaha Alumnae Chapter Presidents Scholarship: Shaun McGuire: Rotary Club Scholarship ur. Edwin Parrish Memorial Vocational Education Scholarship, 
Carter: Rotary Club Scholarship; Gia Cummo: of Della Sigma Theta Sorority Scholarship: Jame. Keene: Univer· Dani.1 MiNish: Washington University Chanceilor's Honorary MOBAWA Architectural Scholarship 

School Scholarship; Shalrlyn Culllver. Girts Club silyof Nebraska Four.year Regents Scholarship Scholarship, Washington University Compton Fellowship Competi· Kristin Smith: Colorado College Scholarship, Susan-Paxson 
I Heng Braun Scholarship; Stewart Olemont: Tonya Kelley: Peru State. College Cooperating School tion Scholarship, University of Nebraska/lincoln Hawkworth Ancient Lang~age Award: Natalie Tackett: Metropolitan Technical 
Nebraska/Lincoln David Scholarship; Saberln. Scholarship; Stacey Kinnamon: J. Arthur Nelson Memorial Memorial Scholarsh ip, University of Nebraska/Lincoln Four·Year Community Coilege Scholarship; Audrey Tucker: Rotary Club 
Club Scholarship Scholarship; Krlatln Klein: Cart M. ReinertiNora Condon Academic Regents SCholarship, Washington University National Merit Scholarship: Jeffrey Wageman: Peter Kiewit Scholarship, Kearney 

Grand View College Presidential Stholar· Scholarship; Kristine Koehler: Peter Kiewit Scholarship, Wayne Scholarship, Nebraska Science & Engineering Fair Louis J. Eiser· State College Presidential Scholarship, Creighton ' University 
elson: Nebraska Wesleyan University Plainsman State College Presidential Scholarship, Benedictine College man Board of Directors Scholarship Centennial Scholarship, Kansas City Art Institute Scholarship 

Jacques Fasan: University of Nebraska/Lincoln David Acaclemic Scholarship David Moody: California State Universi ty/Fullerton Basket· Larry Whisenand: Greater Omaha Junior Bowling Associa· 
Grlnneli College Trustee ttonor Scholarship Arthur Kosowsky: Michigan State University Academic Ex· ball Scholarship: Ra. Nelson: Metropolitan Technical Communi· tion Scholarship, Iowa State Univers ity Admission with Recognl. 

Festers,m: Danish Brotherh!l<Jd Scholarship, cellence Award, University of Nebraska/lincoln Four·Year Regents ty College Scholarship: Rodney Oathout: Charlie Hepfinger tion Scholastic Award ; Evan Will: University of Nebraska/Lincoln 
P T.A. Scott Sterenberg Memorial Scholarship, Scholarship, Washington University Compton Fellowship Competi· Memorial Scholarship; Gwen Oberman: Executive Women Inter· David Scholarship, University of Nebraska/Omaha Regents 

NetHaSK8I r.tnC;otn Four·Year Regents Sc~olarshiD , tion Scholarship, MiChiga'n State University Alumni Distinguished national Scholarship Scholarship: Helene Workman: Cis Wilcox Memats!! ?chotarshl~ r' 

Nebraska/Omaha Regents Scholarship, Omaha Scholarship, National Merit SCholarship, Northwest MISSOUri ::;tate 

'h'''"teamC6ntln'ues active year : 
Central math team nas continued 
year with entries in Computer Ex

a first place regional finish in the 
n High School Math Exam 
The team members wilt also take 
to Chicago. . 
won regionals in the AHSME for 

time in the 36-year history of the 
. The combined scores of Anita · 

junior, Doug Deden, sophomore, 
ur Kosowsky, senior, placed Cen
pOints in front of second place 

High School of Lawrence, Kansas. 
Iy, Arthur scored first and 
third in the region, Central's 

ludes Arkansas, Kansas, Loui-' 
""",,,,,rtJtJr, Missouri, Oklahoma, and 

also represented Central on 
, May 9 at Computer Expo '85 held, 
Ian Junior High School. 

rman describes the entry as "a 
Iving the fractal geometry of . 
will relate computerized music 

./ 

• • • 

to random noise to Bach to Dingo Boingo to 
Brownian (slightly patterned) using 
oscilloscopes.' , 

Gordon also displayed some original 
games and sophomore Marc Lucus show
ed some items in nature that are fractal 
shapes. 

Participating members of the math club 
will leave for a field trip to Chicago on the 
morning of Thursday, May 23, and return in 
the afternoon of Sunday, .May 26. While in 
Chic.ago, they .will tour Fer~lab, the 
Museum of Science and Industry, downtown 

'Chieago Adler Planetarium, the Field 
Museum' and the Sears Tower, and they will 
attend ~ Cubs-Astros game at Wrigley 
Field, , 

. The cost of the trip is around $120, !n-
cluding food. Mr. Waterman and Mr. G~ra~d 
Brown, ·science ' departm.ent head, Will 

photo by Steve Berman 

Math team members partiCipated in Computer Expo '85. The exhibition took pla~e 

chaperone. 
Thursday, May 9. 
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siI)!ER-REED 
. AM ERICA. INC. 'i 
$100 SUPPLY VALUE 

FREE wlttl PURCHASEI 

AI.~W, WHEN YOU PURCHASE ' 
THE EX-42 ELECTRONIC 
COMPACT TYPEWRITER, YOU 

'"'RIECIEIV'E THE FOLLOWING: 
, • 10 Black Correc:tIbie Film, RIbbo.i1a 
• 5 LIft-Off ~on Tapes . 
.. 3 Daisywheel Prlntwheels 
So simple .. . a $100 SUPPLY REBATE , . , 

urcha58 your EX-42, fill out the coupon , 
~rovided by All Makes, then sit back and walt 
for the postman to ring~ , 

349 00 SAVE $228 
• \ REGULAR $,75 VALUE 

THE BRAND NEW SILVER-REED EX-42 FULLY 
ELECTRONIC COMPACT TYPEWRITER , . I . $226 

. , I ' tr Ie compact typewriter. You not on Y save , 
Our beSt selhng e ec ~ 31 1985 you can 1ake adva'ntage of -thiS 

spec~~\~&r :J~~~~ Ri~~~~ ::i~, ~~;;~:erlg~~I;~~~~~: 

. Hurry! 
All rebates 

must be. submitted' 
by May 31, 1985. 

LIMItED QUANTITY! 

/' CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION: sl~k, high-tech d~bbol9n, . & ~rrection tape, on~touch automatic CQR-

pnnter cassette n n , G t ·ft' 

andmmakes 
office equipment co. 

All Makes offers a 1 ~ay 
refu nd privilege, a 9O-day 
exchange privilege on any 
comparable or better mao 
chine, 9O-Day parts & Labor 
warranty and our own <,>n
the-premises tratned service 
department. 

2558 FARNAM 
CALL 341-2413 

fine office furniture • office ma.chines • office equipment 

. ~ .. 
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8 Summer lans and activities __ . 
Teachers enJoy summer VBnety Lifeguarding p~~sents challen 

. coaching for this summer team. "by KarJ Hulac .. 
by Brooke Rose "Summer track isn't scored by teams, Lifeguarding. Visions of acqUIring ~ 

As thEL~chool year comes to an end, said Mr. Reed, "but we have m.anv aualitv wonderful golden tan while relaxing in a chair 
eve.ryone is beginning to make plans for the people." Last year the team. Included a and once' in awhile blowing a whistle come 
summer. Students and teachers alike are fourteen and fifteen-year-old girls 400 r.elay to mind. These visions are serious 
deciding where to work, when to go on vaca- team which brOKe a national record With a misconceptions, however. Befng a lifeguard 
tion; what to plant in the garden. . .. time of 47.21. It also had many regional may appear to be an easy part-time job, ~ut 

Mr. Brian Watson, history teacher, has champions, one of which was Mr. Re,ed's the truth is it may be the most challengmg 
been building and maintaining swimming daughter. She placed first in the 400 With a and difficult one around. . 
poois tor 24 years. He began working witl>1 time of 61.9. _ 
a pool company when he was in high school, Mr. Reed enjoys coaching the team for 
and, in 1969, he formed his own company. many reasons, one of which !s that. it giv~s 

The company of which he is now half- him a chance to be around hiS family while 
owner is called Pacemaker Pools of Omaha, 'he is working. . 
Inc. "It's a year-round service," said Mr. Mr. Reed will also be working as the ac-
Watson. "My partner works the full year, an~ tivity director for the National youth Summer 
I work with him over the summer months. . Program at Creighton University. According 

., During the company's existence, .it has to Mr. Reed, approximately 500 kids bet-
built a total of 43 pools and installed over 40 ween the ages of 10-16 years will come and 
lspas. However,llCcording .to Mr .. Wats~n , spend the day at Creighton. Mr. Reed will 
90% of the company's bUSiness IS service be in charge of ~oordinating the athletic ac-
business. tivities for the day. 

! In a little different line of work is Mrs. , Another more common job among the 
'Gretchen Schutte, foreign language depart- teachers is painting houses. Mr. Mark Allner, 
ment head. Mrs. Schutte is an on-call float Central math teacher, paints by himself while 
nurse at St. 'Joseph's Hospital. Mrs. Mr. John Geringer and Mr. David James, 
~chutte .... as been involved in nursing since both Central biology teachers, work as a 
1956. '''1 first went th'9-ugh nurse's training team. 
and then went back for my teaching cer- According to Mr. Allner, the main source 
tificate," said Mrs. Schutte. Fifteen years of advertisement is word of mouth and the 
ago she went back for a refresher in nurs- OEA newsletter. "You have to get the word 
ing and then began work during the summer. out among the teachers," he said. 

Mrs Schutte works Saturdays !rom These are only a- few of the many ac-
11 and when summer begins, she Will be tivities in which teachers will beJaking part 
orking t~o days a week: This s.unimer she this summer. Mr. John Waterman, Central 
ill also be taking some in-service cours~s math department head, will be touring 
hich help update nurses on new eqUlp- Europe, while Mr. Allen Roeder, Central 
ent, CPR , and infection- control science teacher, will be riding across 

Not all teachers gear their summer NebJaska on his bike. 
employment towards earning money. Mr. Many teachers will simply be taking it 
William Reed, Central math teacher, will be easy over the summer months. "It's volun-
voluntarily coaching a track team over the tary unemployment," said Miss Rita Ryan, 
summer, The team is called the Midwest Central Latin teacher. 

. will be Mr. Reed's second ear 

Travel and jobs OCcupysu'mmer 
by. Stacey Elsasser 

Are you looking forward to days on the 
beach in Florida, br do you plan to pass the 
summer with hamburgers at McDonald's? 
Centralites have' many different plans for the 
summer months. Many , students have 
chosen to stay home and work but some 
plan to travel. . 

Some students ar~ traveling out of the 
country on family adventures, but most are 
part of school or church sponsored tours. 
Central's French, German, and Spanish 
departments are s~nding students to 
Europe, and many Jewish students are go
ing to Israel. 

Tours of France and Spain 

The French students are going on the 
Jelarco Tour de France. This is a three-week 
tour of France including the French Alps, the 
Riviera, Alsace-Lorraine, and Paris. The tour 
also features a one-week stay with a French 
family. Participating students are senior Jill 
Anderson ; juniors Lisa Tubach, Shannon 
Houston, Jeff Burk, Keri Flynn, Mary Jeanne 
Burnes, Sandy Johnson, David Long, Pam 
Capps, Chris Bates, Danielle Miller, Christa 
Crawford, Sampson and Trac;:y Glass; 
sophomores Andrea Montequin. l<elly Penry, 
Beth Scott, and Vanessa Warren. 

Two other French stuoents are travel
ing to France under another program, Nacel. 
This will be a ene-month family stay. The 
students are senior Lisa Appel and junior 
Tracy Webster. . 

Eleven Central students will travel to 
Spain for twenty-two days. They will tour all 
of the major cities in Spain. The students are 
seniors Jeff Bonenberger, Cathy Corry, Tami 
Hammerstrom, · Carma Nash , Karen 
Pallesen, James Quigley, and Greg Smith ; 
juniors Brenda Barber and Kris Ortmeier; 
sophomores Jeff Palzer and Jenae Plourde. 

Europe· and Israel 

A first-hand look at communism will be 
in store for the German students. Their thirty
day trip throuQlt Germany, Austria and 
Switzerland will include a stop in East Berlin, 
the capital of East Germany. Par
ticipating . inciude senior Michelle Ebadi; 
jUniors Margie Shurgrue, Toni Koob, Heidi 
Graverholt, Gillian Coolidge, Peter Holmes 
Caroline Nubel, and John i<recek; 

_ sophomores Tim Goshinski, Joe Montequin, 
Joel Johnson, aM Todd Schmidt. 

Two seniQ~; Orest Lechnowsky and 
'"";! • 

Sandra Huckeby, plan to go to Germany with 
the families. 

Four juniors are going to Israel this sum
mer to visit the Holy Land. Steve Zabin and 

. Phil Berman are going on the Ramah 
Pilgrimage. Julie Weiner is being sponsored I 
by the National Federation of Synagogue 
Youth. Wendy Novicoff is sponsored by the 
North American Federation of Temple 
Youth. 

Two Central teachers and three 
students will take in the sights all over 
Europe. Miss Dianne Sedlacek, special 
education teacher, and Mrs. Sue Gambiana, 
biology teacher, will accompany seniors 
LeAnne Lovings and Laurie Meadowcroft· 
and sophomore Barb Critchett. They are go
ing through the A1FS program and will visit 
Austria, Germany, Italy, France, England, 
and Switzerland. 

Survival techniques and farming 

Some students are-traveling within the 
United States. Thatcher Davis, junior is -
spending thirty-one days living "off the 
land." He is involved in a Nature Organiza
tion leadership program with thr~e instruc
tors and seventeen other students. They witl 
learn basic survival techniques in the Wind 
River Mountain Range in Wyoming. 

Thatcher learned about the program 
through a friend who already participated. 
He said he expects the trip to be fun and 
challenging. 

Junior David Holt will spend his summer 
working on hiS uncle's farm in Atlanta, Kan- . 
sas. Nine weeks of 12-13 hour long days are 
.in store for David. His earnings will range 
from $150-$200 per week. Dave said he is 
looking forward to the job and learning all 
about farming. -

Volynteer work 

Some Central students are spending 
their summer hours doing volunteer work. 
Juniors Todd Alexander and Leah Thomp
son, and sophomores, Rob Alexander and 
Gary Snider, are going to work at Camp 
Monroe. Camp Monroe is a camp for han
dicapped children. The camp has taught the 
students many things. "Through the camp, 
I now have a job possibility," Gary said. 

This is just a small sampling of students. 
There are many other~ who plan to travel or 
work in unusual places. All will have the 
memories of Central and the 1984-1985 to 
look back on. 

. . 
~ Cardiopulmona~ ResuscltatlQn 

. Not e~eryone can become a" hfeguard 
jus.t because he or,she .is a.good swimmer. 
Most lifeguards in the city of Omaha are re
quired to have passed Advanced Lifesaving, 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), and_ 
Water Safety Instruction. _ 

Once a person satisfies the~e re
quirements and manages to find a pool at 
which to work (college students often snap 
up tifeguarding jobs), the hours Vl(orked are 
often long and usually consist of duties a bit 
more difficult than would be imagined. 

Gia Ciummo, . senior and guard at · 
Elmwood Pool, worked about 40 hours -a 
week last summer with orie day off. In addi:, 
tion to spending up to 2 or 3 hour.s fii the 
lifeguard chair, Gia coached the diving team 
_and cleaned-out the pool, bathrooms, and 
deck, along with the other guards. 

John Skoog, Central junior, worked at. 
Gallagher Pool last summer. John, like Gia, 
mentioned pool cleaning and long hours as , 
part of this lifeguarding career. 

Cleaning cnores 

Cleaning chores occupy only a tiny frac-
. lion of an average lifeguard's day. The ma

jority of a guard's day is spent up in the chair 
supervising swimmers to insure they follow 
-the pool's rules and don:t have any serious 
accidents. As Stacie Schmidt, senior and 
guard at Highland Pool, exclaimed, "The 
satety of the s.wimmers has to be .enforced 
at all times'" 

Dan Schinzel, senior and guard at the 
YMCA, says tcroe a lifeguard; "You have to 
constantly be alert ano on the look out." He 
explained that man{ people think that 
lifeguards can relax up in the chair. "You 
can't just sit there. I mostly walk around the 
pool and talk to kids and help them if they 
have ~ny trouble swimming." -

Need for concentration 

Gia pointed out that lifeQuarding can be 
easy, though. "It depends on the pool you 
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Is this a chic lifeguard or maybe 
Messiah? No, It's just Central 
Gla Clummo trying to fight off 
powering summer rays at EI 

work at and how many people you 
there. When it gets crowded. it 
scary. There are sq many kids and . 
tions. You really have to try and 
on one area." 

John said it was hard the first i 
sat in the 'chair. "You get this 
ing that spmething's ' going to 

John's nervous hunch proved 
on target. He twi«e had to save 
"One kid did an inward off the 
hit his head: I_had to go in after 

John said that most accidents 
in the deep end. He also added 
wasn't the only guard at his pool to 
go in after someone. "Three other ' 
went in a couple times each," he 

. Although fhe lifeguards said . 
and the kids could be a bit much at 
they all seemed to agree that I 
one of the best summer jobs one 


